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The use of nucleer power is of considerable interest to those
ocnoeraed with aircraft development because it could provide s means of
giving aircraft greatly extended range. To be able to base military
aircraft in the United States snd still havs a striking force anywhere
in the world would be of tremendous strategic importance. Its
sp j 11 cation to long range anti-suboa: ine and early warning operations is
evident. The elimination of foreign bases alone would result in large
savings t the taxpayer. Commercial aircraft applications seem rather
remote st this tine but should cot be discounted.
The problems associated with nuclear power Tor aircraft ars
extensive; oiae %re minor in nature, ethers appear almost insurmountable.
In the latter category is the shielding of personnel snd equipment from
the radiation associated with nuclear fission. The nuclear reactor snd
its surrounding shield give rise to almost every known type of nuclear
radiation. The gemma radiation, in particular , is difficult to absorb
or attenuate. The usual approach to the prebier is to use s material
composed of heavy lements which absorb or sttenuate the gsmma-roys
.
Lead, steel, snd concrete are eommocly used for this purpose, but their
comparatively low strength to weight ratio make them undesirable as
structural materials in aircraft, Stsel may be used in some applications*
The shielding necessary results in s mass which not only contributes
little to the aircraft stricture but also results in concentrated stresses
in the structure itself.







be neceaaary. It nay be ccn.il' t«ly eetlefactory to accept absorption to
a laaaer degree and at*k aona rrethod of deflection or reflection of the
radiation to protect certain ar*ae suoh aa crev ccc; artir.erts or component*
which may be susceptible to radiation desege* An of I active aeana of doing
thla could logically reault In an overall aavlng in the inaea of ehielding
material required.
?xoept for the energiee uaually involved, the reflection of girrf-
raya »ay be oeneidered similar to reflection cf x-raya which haa been
uaed in cocr^rcial and acientiiic applies tlona -or »any years. The
phenomenon la cot dependent on surface characteristics as in the caae of
light raya but rather dependa on the lattice structure cf the reflecting
jEat»rlal. The options* condition la one where the moat densely pecked
ato.fr.ic planes of a aln^le crystal are aligned at the critical angle
corresponding to the radiation energy*
It la the furpoae of this investigation tc det^mine sttenuation
effects associated with reflection of ga^.e-reys by a single metallic
crystal. If the reaults are significant, development in the technology /or
ccnatructlon of reflective type gamme-radlatlon shields stay be indicated*
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II. hrVIEW OF LITH.ATUW
A large volume tf literature Is available on the subject of the
interaction of gamma-rays with matter. Of the material available, the
presentation by Goldstein (5) appears to be as complete as any. His
work includes effects of higher order as veil as the primary contributions
of photoelectric effect, pair production, and Compton effect. Davisson
and 'vans (3) have presented data to predict the characteristics of photons
of various energies when scattered by many of the common materials.
There is also a wealth of information on the reflection and
diffraction of x-rays, a small portion of which is directly applicable.
In 19H, tragg and Bragg (1) saw, in previous work on x-ray diffraction,
the implication that an x-ray beam could be reflected from the cleavage
plane of a crystal and developed the equation;
n As 2d sin e
where n is an integer, the order of the reflection; X is the wave-
length of the incident x-rsy| d is the distance between the crystalline
planesj and 6 is ths critical angle. The accurate measurement of
lattice spacings in crystals followed since it was possible to determine
the wavelengths of x-rays by the use of ruled gratings. The principles
developed by Brsgg and Ira^g are interwoven in modern theories of solids
crystallography.
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•ppeari to require no special considerations. Although thay differ in
origin, x-rays and gaws-rays have no other propertiea that are
different, respite the close correlation, little information is available
on the reflection of gama-raya . Of ccurae, the extremely small angles
involved in the tragg equation for the usual range cf gamma-ray energlea
makes the use of gamma radiation inferior to x-rays In many applications.
In 1956 Crocker (2) conducted a study of gamma-ray reflection by
snail curved banks of laminated aluminum foil. Although the distances
betwen the aluminum layera were large compared to the distances between
crystal planes, he observed reflection tendencies. This method of
approach was pursued in 1957 by Kcrgl (7). He used single crystals of
sine which had bean bent in an arc. Although the crystals vera stressed
and the crystalline places distorted by bending, his experimental data
indicated that there was a measurable amount of gamma radiation
deflected by the single crystal. In 1956 Wilson (9) compared the
effectiveness of single crystals of sine ss s 1 unction or thickness and
surfaces. His results again shoved small amounts of reflection. He
concluded that there was no measurable surface affect and the effectiveness
of several crystals was essentially the same as thst of one large
crystal of the same site. Sasscer (8) continued the investigation in
1959 vhen he sought to present his results in the form of a plot
of the Klein-Nishina cross section aa a function of scattering angle
for single crystal and polycrystalline sine. He reasoned thst any
effects of reflection should appear as a variation in the Klein-
Kishina cross section Tor the single crystal. Unfortunately, difficulties
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with the counting e^uipa^nt and a aubeequent ohange In scalers resulted
In poor correlation of tha data bale re and after tha change, Saaecer
experienced difficulty in comparing tha results obtained irom tha
pclycrystalliae Material with tha theoretical curve. It appears that
theaa difficult lea were largely due to geometry factors aascoiated with
the source, target , and radiation neaeurlng equlpsent.
On the basis of the resulta reviewed In the literature, tha
reflection of gaara-rsys in aeaaurable axounts by single cryatals of
metal aj;.eera feasible. While the tteaeureinent of the reflected radiation
directly would be difficult, an indication of tha effectiveness of a
single crystal as a shielding rate-rial could be obtained by a comparison
of ita attenuation or scattering characteristics with those of the seme






The primary processes In the interaction cf fjtr A-raya with matter
ara (a) photoelectric effect, (b) pair production, and (c) Compton
affect. In the photoelectric effect, all of the energy of the incident pho-
ton ia transferred to a bound electron which is ejected from the atom.
In pair production, all of the energy of the incident phcton la
transformed into creating an electron-positron pair, Compton effect
involves scattering of photons by free electrons. After striking an
eleotron, the photon moves off at an angle with its original direction
and with less energy than it had initially. The relative magnitudes of
the three processes depend on the energy of the incident gamma-radiation
aa well as the nature of the absorbing material.
The source of gamma-radiation available for the study of single
crystal characteristics was Cobelt-6C which emits primary gamma-rays of
1,3316 and 1.1715 Xev. For a comparieon of the magnitude of the three
material interaction effects, this may be considered as a monoenergetlc source
of 1.252 Kev without appreciable error.
The aelection cf a target material was not limited as many metals may
be grown aa single crystals, rom practical considerations, however, the
material should U available in a single crystal and in the usual
polycrystallin Term .'or comparison. If Bragg reflection occurs, then
small intercrystalline plane separation would be desirable to obtain as
large a critical angle as possible. The existence of closely pecked
planes within the crystal should be an aid in producing reflectioc.
In consideration of the above requirements copper waa selscted as the
Vfct .am >~L ' .f.
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I Cotalt-60 as tha ganaaa-ray source and copper at tba targtt
caterlal, tha abeorption coefficients are epproximately at follows
(3, p. 96)$ photoelectric effect, C m0lZ2 x 1C~24 «2/atcwj pair pro-
duction, 0.0079 Jt ID-2* ca^/atCBj and Compten affect, 5.503 x 10"2*
ca2/aton. Thut, it ray be teen that the Compton effect accounts for tbout
ninety-nice percent of the interaction. In view of thlt, any vsriation in
tha Coopton scattering exhibited by the tingle crystal nay be considered at
t significant characteristic.
teviason and vans (3) have presented an extensive review of tha
theoretical calculation of the Flein-Sishins cross section. The fraction of
gassta-rey energy tcatttred in s riven direction Kay be obtained by a
quantisi uechanical treatment of tha tlrac aquation fcr the electron,
I tej x 1 cce? 14 X 2 (l - cot 0) 2
~
2s.2c^ & 4 *U - cos #)]3 (1 + ooe2 0) [l - <K(1 - cos pOJ
2 C intensity of the incident beam of ganrea-rayt*
I « intensity of the scsttered beam at the angle and distance r
free the scattering electron of charge e and zass n.
c* = hV^ac2
.
The equation rray also be written,
1
- H£ k «>
where h V is the energy of the incident photon, tav is tha energy of the
scattered photon, and k(0) is the cross section for the masher of
photons scattered per electron per unit solid sngle in the direction
end is known as the Uein-Nishina cross section. From the foregoing, the
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8quantity k(0) is seen to bi k(f() « I h r^/Igh '.
If I is equal to h h , k(0) reduces to k(0) (B/B^r2 ! where B
is the incident flux, and £ is the scattered flux a distance r from the
scattering electron.
Experimentally, a calculation of the incident flux iron the source
strength and geometry factors involved plus reesureraent of the distance
r and the scattered flux would leld a determination of k(#). Thore
are, however, many difficulties lrvolvt-d in the reasurcment and
calculation of the above quantities. The exact measurement of distances
and collimator openings is questionable except in the more precise
experimental equipment. Although the source may be considered
mocoenerpetic and of known strength, the accompanying "trash" or low
energy radiation of x-rays, Compton gamra-rays, and bremstrahlung from
the collimator and the source container ray comprise a slseable fraction
of the total radiation. The self-eb erption of the target which accounts
for those photons initially scattered in the direction of the detector and
reabsorbed or rescettered by the target material out of the solid angle
subtended by the detector may be substantial in a thick target.
Similarly, an accounting for buildup or the scattering into the detector
of these photons that were initially scattered would have to be scads.
A simpler cethed of comparing the scattering cheracteristics of a single
crystal with these of the same rateriel in Its polycrystalline form vas
Indicated. TM« could be done by selecting two targets of the same
dimensions. No particular difficulty was envisioned in selecting the
single crystal snd machining the other target to its e>act specifications.
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Geometry factors could be eliminated in the comparison if the geosetry
were kept constant. The result would ba a sea tt- ring comparison based
sol'ly on messured radiation values.
Consideration was given to the reflection-seettftring of gs—rs-raya
by a single crystal. If reflection occurs whan a photon enters a
crystal , the photon msy be scattered or it say be reflected. These
prooesees may occur singly or in multiples or in single or multiple
•osibinations as the photon traverses the crystal . At best, its direction
and energy, if it leaves the crystal, is seen ss sons complicated
function of the incident photon energy, the crystal material, the
incident angle and the scattering angle. The analysis of such a function
was beyond the scope of this investigation, the steans was available,
however, to investigate two of the variables experimentally, vis.,
incident angle and scattering angle. The best method of procedure appeared
to be one of co: jering the scattered radiation of the two natc : ials lor a
particular incident angle over a range of scattering angles. Tlao
permitting, this method could be repested for a series of incident angles
snd thereby gsin insight into the reflection-scattering dependence on the
two variables.
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IV. KATFhIALS A?t AFiAJ-ATCS
A plan view of the apjaratua va*d in this investigation la presented
In Figure 1. Ilgures 2, 3, and 4 show tha Irradiation facility, target
materials, target platforms, and general arrangement of the experimental
equipment. A detailed description of each component follows*
A* Source
The source ueed was ap] roxir-ateiy two curies of Cobelt-60 which
waa housed in a facility built for this purpose in tha Chemistry
Engineering Vast building on the Iowa State University carpus, Tha
irradiation facility Is a design described by frfe ternott (6).
Fasestially it provides a source container in the form of an upright lead
cylinder 16-in. in diameter and 19-ln. long mounted on a conoxata
foundation. There are six equally spaced radiation ports. 1/4-in. in
diameter and 2 l/4-in. above the table which surrounds the cylinder. Tha
source is firmed on tha end of a rack, the other end of which protrudes
from sn ope; ing in the top ae* the cylinder. By a suitable arrangement of
an electric motor and reduction gears* the source can be raised from its
"safe" position within the cylinder to a position where the radiation
emits from the six ports simultaneously. Up and down travel of tha
source is United by two ricro-svitche?. ; one stops the source in the down
position, tha other stops the travel in the up or radiation position.
Another ir.ioro-switch operates a re^ light which is on at all times that
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Kigui* 3. | xp«ris«nUl arrangwssnt of equipment used to find position of









for all porta by 5-in. thick lead alaba at tha perimeter of tha table.
This Investigation was the first tc be undertaken using tha
irradiation facility. Considerable time was spent checking its operation
and getting it to vorklng smoothly before the source was inserted* The
source vaa placed in the facility and the dose rate in the working area
checked by the Health Fhysics Group from the /arses Laboratory. Within tha
Halta of source travel in the er, the dose rate outside the table
perimeter was less than 0.2 or per hour. The maximum dose rate, all
configurations, was 3.2 r per hour directly in front ox one of the radiation
ports. Since only one of the ports was tc be used in this investigation,
the others were cov. red with lead bricks aa above in Figure 3. This
arrangement reduced the dose rate to lass than 4 sir ^9T hour at one foot
from the covered ports. Vith the source in the irradiation position, the
dose rate en top of the cylinder was appro irately 20 mr per hour in tha
vicinity o: the protruding rack. Since there would be no necessity
for exposure in this area, this condition waa not considered haserrous.
I . Collimator
Flret collimatlon of the source occurred as the beam passed through
the 1/4-in. dlsmetcr hole In the o-in. radius lead cylinder. Another
collimator was obtained in the form of c /A by 4 by 4-in. lead block
with a 3/32-i:;. diameter hole along tha I 1/4-in. dimension. Tl is colli-
mator was caet with a 3/32-in. diameter steel piano wire rod in it. In
order tc ensure that the rod could be smoothly withdrawn after casting, it
was coated with a commercial preparation celled Aquadag which worked reiy wall
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Hfor this purposs. The msnufacture of the mold and the casting of tbs
colli: a tor was dent by th' Tova State University Flushing Shop.
C. Targets
The ai&j-le crystal of copper used In the Investigation vas obtained
from the Metallurgy Group at tbs Ansa laboratory. Since copper is s fsos
•entered cubic msterlsl, the 111 plans is the most densely peeked plans.
This plsne was located by x-rey analysis utilising back reflection laue
photography. Aft*r tbs orientation of ths 111 plans was determined, the
crystal was removed from the x-ray machine and a slug approximately 1/4-in.
thick was carefully cut parallel to 111 crystal planes. The out was made
by using s thin carborundum grinding wheel lubricated with large amounts
of cold vat r. Ths slug was polished using 600 grain emory paper as ths
final abrasive with cold water as the lubricant. After etching with
nitric acid, the slug was returned to x-ray analysis and cheeked for
possible stresses dus tc cutting and to ses if ths cut had been *m4m
perellel to the 111 plans. The cheek reveal d no apparent stresses dus to
cutting and that the 111 plane was parallel to the cut face. The single
crystal of copper in its finished form wss a disc about 1-in. in diameter
and 1/4-ln. thick with the 111 crystal planes parallel to its circular
cross-section.
for comparison purposes in ths investigation, a piece of ordinary
polycrystalline copter of the same diameter was turned out on s laths.
Arc* this s slug of approximately ths dsslred thickness wss cut. 1th ths
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single crystal c'isensicns were reproduetd in the pc.'.ycrystalline e«at.rrlal.
A nloreeocplo •xaxdnatlon waa nade cf this ap«els«n end the grain
diesetars vara found to ba of tha ord«r of 20 nicions.
. Tar^at latTojm and
Although tha crystal had been carefully cut and aligned, it w
necossary to arrange e^uipsutnt Tor accurately aligning it when sxpoerd tc
the gasaea~rsy bean* lor this purpose a I* a. Se^y sextant va« mr rifled In
order that tha crystal oculd ba sjounted in tha position bc rosily occupied
by the rsflaction nirror of the sextant. This arrangement permitted the
angular rotatloc of the crystal tc be read In G.C5-*in. increments If
desired. The crystal counting was tcade of plexiglass and the crystal
attached with rubber cement
.
The support lege of the sextant would not pendt free rotation of
the detector through the toll range deal red , sc it was necessary to sake
en eddltlonel target holder to which the target could be tranaferred ior
neaeureaeBt cf ecatt red radictlen. This wee %ede of two email blocks cf
wood and attached tc one ant of the apparatus on which the detector wae




Use cet^ctrr ueed for the experinent wee e ncdel DS-1A scintillation
deteetcr ranufectured by the Nuclear Inatrument and Chemical Corporation*
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The eecalng el lift cf the detector waa a thallium, activated oodiu* lor"Hi
erreUl. Tha detector waa equipped with e re»ovatla leed ah 1 tit' with a
1-in. diaaetcr ap»reture c To eharpen tha field of radiation eoanr.ed two
leed brick• vara placed In iront of tha lneti—int leaving a 1/tUin. alit
aa ahowa In Figure 4«
F, Fatootor riat.ara and Grid
Tha detector plat.'one wea soda of laminated plywood in aucb a nanner
that tha eenteillne of tha dateotor would 11a along tha axle of tha
radiation bona* Stop* veto provided on tha plat. ore in ardar that tha
detector could ba reacved and returned te tha plat- oxe without changing
ita relative position on tha plat:om.
In order to aaaaura tha angle c r rotation o;' the datactcr with
reap* ct to tha eryetel, tha detector tlat ror» vaa counted on on* am of a l<
S. flsvy three-ene naviral local plotter with tha detector oenterline aliened
with ona of tha plotter ansa. Tha three-era plotter coneleta of a plastic
grid graduated In degrees and two nicotic eras vhoea rotation alout tha
grid tester can ba r eaaured in one ulsute increments by neona of a va rr.it
r
Oft the MM* The plotter ia shown in Figure I,
k hole woo bored in tha table along the bees axle over which the grid
center woe counted. The eaxtant leg oorreepcndlng tc the rotation center
of the cryatal was placed through the grid and Into the hole resulting in
o fine placement of the oryetel directly In the bean and at the center of
rotation of the detector*
The ooajOl nation of deteotor, detector plat: one and two land bricks
:•
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proved rather unvieldly ft* novenent of the detector. To alleviate this
situation, two beards l/16-ln. thicker thee the platfor* vera braced with
strap steel and allied snugly over the detector platfona. The tvo tricks
were secured on these boards fey strips of wood to provide the 1/3-ln. silt
In front of the c* tector. l:j using sone pars 'Tic ss lubricant between the
boards sad the tefcletop and reaovlng the detector each tine the pletfom
vais neved, the combination worked vary smoothly.
G. Scaler
A fieird-Atoclo sredel 132 general purposs high speed glow tube sealer
was used to provide the high voltage for the scintillation detector and
to count the pulses fro* it. Tilting was done by a taird-Atoric nodal
960; dual purpose precision timer.
The scaler had a published resolving tins of less than firs nioro*
eeoends which was the controlling factor in determining coincidence losses
in counting. To determine whether a resolving tiae of this nagnltude
resulted in s significant lose in counting rate, use vas made of the
equation given in riedlander and Kennedy U)t
••
1 - r
is the rate with no oc incidence loaa, I is the observed counting
rate and ^ is the resolving tine. For a count rate of 600,000 counts
per slnute the loss is approximately one percent. oi the retee anoc untered
in taking data in thia experiment, the losses will be negligible.
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difficulty vae •Mowlcrtd In obtaining ooneistcnt readings on
the scaler. At tints the variation exceeded tea tisies the statistical
Aviation based on the 60 j/«»re*nt confidence lev*l. Theee variations
were attributed to fluetufctlena In the lice voltage* finally, the taking
of data during daytime una abandoned in favor of the late evening and
eerly corning kcure when the lite load could ta expected to ba mors uniform.
Ho difficulty vas enoountered at treee times
•
H* MaoelUneoms Fquipment
Cther iter* of equipment uaad vera a ssodel SC5A Traceriaib jcrtable
eurvey Reter and je reonnel :11m badges*
The survey reter vaa uaad fron time to time to eheok tha radiation
level in tha working area and to estimate tha shsrpnees and location of
tha beam of radiation* Ferecnnel file badges vera provided by Health
Physics frem tha Ames laboratory and checked weekly.
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The ecintilletion dstector vac placed in a position to obtain a
it rate of appi oxlsstcly 5C f000 count per arinute end a curve cf count
rete vereta operating voltage was run. Ac operating voltage of 165C volts
wi eelected from the nldroint of tha flattest part of ths curve.
x^riBe::fcel t.eicrctry
fbo source waa ; leeec is tha radiation poaltlon and on attempt was
made to locate til* crnterline of tha bass without tha oollisstor. Sinaa
tha counting rate is tha bean was too high -or the eceler is eoooecdate,
only an appoxiaate location was poeeible. Thia MC however coincide with
what ap| eared oorreot fro© the geometry of the appsratus. The oollisetor
was attached t»€ aligned with tha cylinder port by ueinc tha 3/32-in.
dlaaeter atael rod a* an aid. The collimator redmoed the counting rata to
where it vas possible tc plot counting rate aa e function of detector
position and determine the bean senterllne. A line was inscribed slang
the tabletop tc mark the location of the boss axis.
The location of the trie, sextant and detector were largely
determined by the else of the table, the dinenslons of the equipment, and
tha diatance betvecs the bees atop and the lead cylinder. The sextant was
ousted at the grid center along the bee* axis. Hwmgh ross- was left
.. .... i . i ,- .. m - f p ••'>- •...' ?•:•'-- "• '•
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between the cclliateter and grid owt^r to block off the source by two lead
bricks when neking adjuetttente on the eextant or the <*etector. The
detector bod tc bo located in & Banner auch that tho vernier could bo iood
and ot the sane tia* leave room for rotation of tb« detector jest tho boom
•top,
Tho ooloulotod boon width with tho collimator in pooition vac C.3
degrees. Tho eenterline detera-i ration obowod o counting pooh with o C.3
do^roo width ot half aoxiavoi although thoro wa« conaidereble courting
roto ot 1.0 degree frow tho eenterline.
. oflection r«to
Conaidering tho lr*z& equation oa indicating tho conditions for
reflection cf Cobalt-60 genata~ra?e by a •ingle crystal of copper.
ein m
*
vhoro for firat order reflection ; n « 1, A » 9*6398 x 1Q-3 a° and d,
tho distance between the 111 plane* ia a^ual to 2.083 A°.
•in 6 » 0.002)6 -» S ninutea
Thia roant that tho eryatal had to be aligned within rather close
tolerance a to produce reflection cf the \ rimery radiation. The eextant
•p; eared adequate for thia task*
of tho reflected radiation would require e detector angle
%£*»• wjtfio* rlJ ##ctt :ii u- tt !•, ' bt»—
I
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of 20 or approalnet ly 16 alautea. Lnfortunately, even with the degreo at
oolliaaticn obtained, detector angle of 16 nimitea placed the deteotor
too elooo to the boo* of radiation ac<? it woo inpoaeiblo to dleoern any
effecta from tho ciyetel. Tbo detector woo rovod to 1.0 degree where tho
comet roto w*« approximately 2C t000 counts per ninute (dotootor angles aro
clock /i oo rototioa fro* tho been centerline about tbo grid castor)*
Although thia engle was too largo to obtain reflection from tho been
eenterline, it eppearod reasonable to expect reflection from tbo outer
fringe of tho radiation coca, Tho counting rata of 2C,0CC counts jar
sdLnuto waa doairablo from a statistical viewpoint and ehengee in counting
rata could bo ascertained aoro eesily.
«dtb the detector fixed at 1*0 degree, tho crysUl vaa rotatod and
one ninute oounta vara plotted aa a function of crystal rotation. Tho
reeulto shoved a definite peak is tbo courtleg rata, oo ten-minute oouato
were token cror tho sen* raago in ordor to roduoo tbo atatlstioal
Variation. Tho data for thia ma ia presented la Tabla 1 and Figure 5«
Sifioo only qu&litatlre result* ware desired, bo correction for background
was nada «sd statistics! deviation vao cot considered In plotting tho curve*
Tho eicgl* crystal una rowoved from the sextant and tha polycryatallina
ocprer uac ncunted on tha sextant in tha seme menser* Another run van scorn
ovor tho acme range of angl«a with negative results* TImi only veriotions
dotod voro statistical In nature.
>rom tho abeve it vao concluded that come of tho gerxm-reys voro baing
reflscted by the tingle erysU
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2 DEGREES SEXTANT READING = I DEGREE CRYSTAL
ROTATION
78 80 82 84
SEXTANT READING, DEGREES, RELATIVE
86
Figure 5. Bragg reflection

Scattering rata
Iwmii of the previously discussed difficulty 01 rotating the
detector plstfonc with the sextant In j lace, the saUrt wi roploced by
the other target pletiom* The wood platform vu aligned uu* secured
where the terret would occupy tb# position ocrreepondlag to the reflection
peek obtained. The targete remained semestsd to their reepectlve
plexlgleee mountings vhloh could toe interchanged on the platform by e fin
* ; aageaeat. With thie equipment* it wee poeeible to teke e background
mat followed by successive readings for the single c.ysttl end the
polyeryetal without acvlng the detector* Thie procedure wee used over the
renge of detector or scattering anglce investigated*
In consideration of the time available, only the two extremes of
incident eagle were selected! i*e* t with the reflection plane* in the
position of observed reflection end p«rp*adic«lsr to thie position,
respectively* It wee elt that the reflection dependency on incident angle
would beet be illustrated by theee two conditions*
The perpendicular case vee treated first by rotating the target
nicety degrees from the observed reflection peek* Counting rates vera as
lev that counting tines of thirty minutes were neeesscry to obtain any
reeeonable statistics. The removal* et thie time, of the collimator
resulted la reedicge which govs good statistics for ten-minute counting
periods* The coll lastor vee not used thereafter in taking the scattering
data* sesawas of geometrical limitations, the rcsxlmum scattering angle
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After the abore run was ooicrloted, the crystal was returned tc the
observed reflection position and readings were taken ever the sane range
of angles with the earns procedure.
The scattering data arc recorded In Tabic 2.
ft: '»fU
VI. : I SILTS AKI TISCUStZOK
The reaulta of this investlgstion are presented in the form of a plot
of counting ret* as a function cf scattering angla in figure) 6.
Xe particular aigniflcanca ia attached to the difference in
magnitude of the acattarad radiation for tha two different position* of
the sans materiel. This difference nay be attributed, however, to the
difference in the actual amount of material exposed to the radiation in
the two pcaitions. Tha small dip in the curve for the perpendicular case
at about ninety degrees may be attributed to the fact that there was a
eignifleant increase in material between the detector and the scattering
elements ss the detector was rotated past the long dimension of the target.
The cI active of this study was tc determine s possible use of single
crystals ss a shielding material. Since the interaction of Cebalt-60
pbotor.s with copper is prims rily by Compton effect, it was postulated that
the effectivanees of a single crystal as a shielding material could be
ascertained from a comparison of scattering by a single crystal and a
polycrystalline slug of the same dimensions. It was also assumed that
scattering (reflection) by a single crystal would be a function of tha
incidence angle, i.e., the angle between the incident radiation and the
reflecting planes. The latter assumption led tc the investigation of the
two incidence anplea separately.
reference tc lgure 6 will show that there is s small difference in
the scattering exhibited by the two materials. There doa« appear to be a
tread around T.he ninety degree poaition in both cases. That this is
oft
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aignifleant it net known. The geometry of the experimental equipment
prevented a.eaaurer.ent past the one hundred degree poeition. Of the two
cae*a conaidered. that correaponding to the poeition of previously observed
reflection consistently gave higher readinga for the aingle cryatal while
the perpendicular caae oonaiatently gave lower readings for the aingle
cryatal. Although the differences are small, they give an indication of
the scattering effect! veneae aa a function of incidence angle* It appeera
that increasing the incidence angle decreased the cryatal effectiveness
aa a acatterer. In fact, the aingle crystal waa leas effective in the
perpendicular position than the polycryetalJ ine copper. Those photona that
were scattered at angles corresponding to the critical angle for reflection
were partially reflected. The reflection away from the beam crnterline
when the crystal was aligned for reflection was manifested in the small
increase in scattered radiation over the scattering angles inv stigsted.
It is noted also that those photons scattered in the vicinity of ninety
degreee were partially reflected when the crystal planes were
perpendicular to the beam of radiation.
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VII. C0KLCSICN8
The results of this experiment indicate that there is a noall change
in scattering characteristics of copper in its single crystal font. Its
scattering effectiveness is a function of the angle of incidence of ths
radiation on the reflecting planes. Tha scattered radiation within ths
crystal appears to be reflected in a Keener similar to that which the
incident radiation undergoes*
Frcav s practical viewpoint there seevs to be little to indicate the
use of single crystal copper as a shielding rater ial. i ven if the
additional cost and difficulty of fabrication are iiOt considered, the
sdvactages appear too small to b« beneficial.




The combination or scattering and reflection vlthls « single crystal
appears worthy of further study. Since the mechanism by which it occurs
is complex, s theoretical analysis is suggested prior to further
experimentation. Jerhapa the method of random aamjling ( v'onte Carlo)
could be used as it has be* n in solving gam^a-rey attenuation problems
(5, ;-. l r 3). It would amount to adcing the random sailing of
reflection probability to probabilities of collision, absorption and
scattering already present. The procedure would be long and tedious and
would require the use of high speed computers.
In this investigation, no attempt was made to measure the energy
spectrum of the reflected or scattered radiation. The use of a recording
spectrometer would have been helpful in interpreting the results, and a
positive identification of the reflected radiation would have been
possible. It is recommended that a spectrometer be used in conjunction
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Table 1. ^xyerircental data for reflection
letector angle: one 6mgrm*









77.0 16692 80.6 17820
78.0 167a 80.8 18530
78,6 16578 81.0 19243
78.8 16529 81.2 19994
79.0 16639 61.3 20860
79.2 16690 81.4 ryi r\j**l%
7 .4 16765 81.5 19224
79.6 16731 82.C 17801
79.8 168H 83.0 17197
80.0 16970 84.0 17112
8C.2 16854 85.0 17168










Tabic 2. T xjeri»ental data for scett- ring
Ho collimator


















(1) Ill crystal planet In petition of obterved reflection
10 1546.2 5403.6 3857 t 26 5391.8 3845 ! 26
20 5C1.2 4164.4 3683 1 21 4228.2 3727 J 21
30 340.0 3159.8 2820 1 19 3241.0 2901 t 20
m 411.6 2627.8 2216 1 17 2647.2 2232 1 16
50 411.4 2244.6 1833 15 2269.2 1858 1 15
60 404.0 1925.2 1525 t 15 1924.8 1521 t 15
70 380.2 1699.8 1320 1 15 1730.4 1350 J 15
80 378.4 1601.2 1223 1 14 1644.0 1266 J 14
90 372.6 1557.0 1184 t 14 1570.8 1198 t 14
100 396.2 153 1141 1 13 1583.4 1185 t 13
(2) 111 crystal planes perpendicular to (l)
1C 2200 5670 3470 + 28 5681 34S1 1 28
20 639 3838 3191 1 21 3799 3160 £ 21
30 379 2888 2509 1 18 2857 24B7 1 18
40 350 2316 1966 i 16 2313 1963 1 16





















Counting tlaet ten :.im-tes
Tctector iaekgrounl ioly- loly- ,le Single
angle crystal crystal cat c:ystal crystal net
(degrees) (ope) (cya) (ope) (op«) (cpa)
60 m 1635 1237 1 14 1617 1219 t 14
70 367 1353 966 1 13 1364 977 1 13
80 373 1215 842 1 13 1190 817 1 13
90 382 1116 734 ! 12 1070 688 J 12
IOC 409 1190 781 t 13 1132 723 1 13
a*
•












0~ = (background count )i = (15462)« = 12>5
*'
counting time 10
°n.t " &t * O* - *•
Critical angle for reflection, (j:. 25)
sin 6 = §2^
2d
n * 1
X 5l£ = 6 »625 x lCT^erg-sec x 2.°776 x lO^cm/eec
1.602 x lO-^erg/mev x 1.252 nev x lO^cr./A
> = 9.8338 x 10~3 A
d * 2.083 A
sin 8 = 0.00236
e ~ 8 minutes.





